Abstract: This paper describes a new differential extensometer, which has a baseline rod in suspension with both ends free, and some preliminary test results. Compared with a traditional differential extensometer, which has one end of the baseline rod fJXed to the ground , this instrument is less affected by commonly encountered interlerences , including environment vibration , momentary power failure , and power noise.
Introduction
An extensometer[ 1 ' 21 is a horizontal-strain instrument measuring changes in distance between two points on earth surface ( Fig. 1 ) :
where L is length of base line , 8 is zero clearance of sensor, L' is the length after the change , .48 is the change, & is strain value.
When L is much larger than 8, 
Model SS-Y extensometer is a kind of strain gauges traditionally used in caves. It consists of a baseline , a transformer , fine wire suspensions and a calibrator, etc.
The baseline is a rod of low heat-expansion coefficient of less than 5 X 10 -6 /CC. It is suspended by fine wires with one end (A ) fixed to the bed rock and the other end free to move over another point in the bedrock 
(B)
.
Z Parameters
The instrument parameten at the two stations are given in there is much noise in the outputs at the ends ( Fig. 4 ( a) and ( b ) ) , but the noise is removed after taking the difference , and the resultant strain is very good , showing nice tidal variation ( Fig. 4 ( c ) ) .
Similar result is seen in data recorded at the same station on may 20 ,2005 (Fig. 5) . Figure 6 shows data recorded at the Shizhishan station on March 7 , 2007. Again there is much noise in the output of at each end ( Fig. 6 ( a) and ( b) ) , but the resultant strain shows a clear tidal variation without much noise ( Fig. 6 ( c) 
Conclusion
The examples given above illustrate the fact that the new instrument has a better ability to resist enVIronmental noise , such as ground shaking and momentary power failure , and thus produce data of better quality , even at a site of poor condition , such as near cave entrance with insufficient insulation. Thus it should be widely deployed at more stations.
